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Foreword

Ihls analysis has been prepared for the asslstance
and guidance of the Eederal Housing Adminlstratlon
ln lts operations. Ttre factual informatlon, flnd-
lngs, and concluslons may be useful also to build-
ers, mortgagees, and others concerned with local
housing problems and trends. Ttre analysls does not
purport to make determinatlons with respect to the
acceptabillty of any particular mortgage lnsurance
proposals that may be under consideration in the
subject locality.

Ihe factual framework for this analysis was devel-
oped by the Economic and Market Analysis Divislon as
thoroughly as possi.ble on the basis of information
avallable on the fias ofrr date from both local and
national sources. Of course, estimates and judg-
ments made on the basis of information avallab1e
on the rras ofrr date may be modified considerably
by subsequent market developments.

The prospective demand or occupancy potentlals ex-
pressed in the analysis are based upon an evalua-
tion of the factors avallable on the rras ofrr date.
Ttrey cannot be construed as forecasts of bullding
activity; rather, they expreos the proopective
housing production which would maintaln a r€6son-
able balance in demand-supply relationships under
conditions analyzed for the tras ofil date.

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Federal Housing Admlnlstration

Economic and Market Analysis Dlvision
Washlngton, D. C.
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) FHA HOUS ING MARKET ANALYS IS . LAI4TION OKLAHOMA

AS OF MARCH 1 19

The Lawton, Oklahoma, Housing Market Area (HMA) is coterminous with

the Lawton Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA), which consists

l13r4OO as ofof Comanche County. The population of the HMA was about

March l, L97O. Lawton, the third largest city in Oklahoma, is situated

in southwestern Oklahoma. The HMA is served by the H. E. Bailey Turnpike

which connects the HI',IA with 0klahoma City lOO miles to the north and

Wichita FaIls, Texas, 55 miles to the south.

Lawton is the trade and service center for Fort Sill, the Army's
Artillery and Missile Center, and for several agricultural counties.
Student enrollment and staff at Cameron State AgriculEural College
have increased significantly each year, thereby increasing the demand
for goods and services. In ,addition, light industry has expanded
sharply during the past few years. Expansion of the Lawton economy in
response to major strength increases at Fort Si11 during the 1966-1967
period served to strengthen the demand for both single-family houses and
multifamily units, and the level of residential construction increased
significantly. The recent decline in strength aE Fort Si11, coupled
with increased financing and construcrion costs, has served to weaken the
demand for housing; as a result, vacancy rates increased in most segments
of the Lawton HMA. Historically, periods of growth and recession in
Lawton have followed changes in strength at Fort Sill.

Ant ic ipated Housine Demand

Demand for additional housing in the Lawton HMA during the tl^ro-year
period ending March 1, 1972 is based on an expected annual increase of

1 / Data in this analysis are
of the area as of July 1'
have been revised on the

supplementary to a previous FHA analysis
t967. Some estimates in the earlier analysis

basis of more recent information.
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about 3OO nonmilitary households, on the net number of housing urits expected
to be lost from the inventory, and on the need to reduce excess vacancies
in some segments of the market to levels that reflect a balanced demand-
supply relationship. Approximately 4OO adequate sales and rental units
that $rere occupied by military households as of March l, 197O will become
available, primarily during the first year of the forecast period, to
meet nonmilitary requirements. The excess of vacant units now available
in the market, plus the units under construction as of March l, 1970, plus
the acceptable units to become available because of out-migration of
military personnel will be more than sufficient to satisfy the quantitative
requiremenEs for private, nonsubsidized housing during the next two years.

It is not anticipated that new construction will stop completely
during Ehe next two years; but in view of the expected further reductions
in military personnel and increasing vacancies, construction of single-
family houses should be limited to Ehose built under contract for
pre-determined owners and construction of additional multifamily units
should be limiEed to those for which there is a clear need that is not
being met. Absorption of both sales and rental units should be observed
closely and construction reduced or halted if market conditions so indicate.
Based on information available, the staff at Fort Sil1 will be reduced
furEher by 1r123 military positions by July 1970. Additional reductions
may be required in fiscal year I97L-1972 to meet budgetary requirements;
therefore, military activities in the area should be checked frequently
for changes which might increase the impact of military reductions on
the housing market.

Occupancy Potential for Subsidize{ Hgqsl4g

The potential for occupancy of subsidized housing also is expected
to be affected by the reduction in the number of military personnel.
Cognizance should be taken of the fact that some of the vacancies that
have been created and those that will be created during the next tI^/o
years by out-migrating military families will be of a quality and price
which could satisfy much of the potential for assisted housing. Under
those circumstances, it appears that the amount of subsidized housing
now in the area plus units now under construction or programmed will be
adequate to satisfy the probable potential for the next tl^/o years.

Under Section 235 , reservatiorrs have been m,ade for 5O homes in the
Model Cities area, of which eight hrave been processed, but not insured.
There are reservations of funds for' 5O additional homes outside the
model city area which may be outst€rnding at one timel about 25 already
have been endorsed for insurance.

There are 15O low-rent public housing units under management in
Lawton. In addition, a! of March 1, L97O, there were 15O low-rent public
housing units under construction, a.l1 designed for the e1derly. Con-
struction of an additional 15O units for families is programned on a
site to be acquired from the LawtonL Urban Renewal Authority. A 15O-
unit Section 221(d)(3) rent suDDlenLent project in the area has been in
operalion about one year and about 10 percent of the units were vacant
on March 1, 197OJ

I
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No housing has been built or is under construction under the Section
236 progr,am, but it should be noted that the Section 236 and the SEEE:.on

235 programs draw from essentially the Same population group andr there-
fore, are not additive. There is one Secti on 221(d (3) BMIR project in the
area which has been in operation over a year; nearly one-fourth of the units
were vacant on March 1, 1970, principally because ot the decline in the
demand from military families. Usually about two-thirds of the units
have been occupied by military fa.rnilies.

In view of the subsidized housing becoming available under the above
programs, it appears that approval of additional subsidized housing should
await the completion of thatwhich is under construction or planned so
that absorption can be observed. However, extensive urban renewal and a
model cities program may increase the occupancy Potential by the end of
the two-year forecast period when about 25O low-income residents are
expected to be displaced.

The Sales Market

The market for single-famity sales housing in the Lawton HMA has
been quite active during the past several years. The market for sales
housing in the Lawton area was tight in July L967; builderst inventories
were low and overall sales vacanci"s w"r" declining steadily. The large
number of new milltary families moving to the area had strengthened the
market considerabiy in L967, both by renting existing single-family homes
which had been previously available for sale only and by purchasing new
homes in the area. The recent decline in the number of military house-
holds in the Lawton area is reflected in a significant drop in the demand
for new and existing single-famity sales houses. Demand for sales housing
is off sharply, as indicated by the increase in homeowner vacancy rate
from 1.3 percent in July 1967 to 2.2 prcent in March 19,70, by the in-
creasing number of vacant existing single-family houseis tor-sale, and tiy
the declining volume of single-family residential construction. As a
result: and in part due to increased construction costs and mortgage
financing, the number of unsold new houses has increased somewhat. Builders
report that additional starts depend upon sale of completed single-family
houses 

"

The greatest activity in 1969 took place in rhe $17r5oo to $2oroooprice range, which accounted for 38 percent of all completed homes; the
$2orooo to $25rooo range accounted for 19 percent of tire completionsl
this. price range included the highest unsold ratio--39 percent. The
$12r5oo to $17r5oo range had oVer on€-fifth of all compietions, and
about one-fifth were priced at $25,OOO and over.

The Rental Market

Paralleling the sales market, the rental market in the Lawton HMA
tightened substantially during the 1966-1967 period as a result of
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expanded civilian employment at Fort Sill and new military families.
Within the past several months, the pressure on the rental market has
eased. The change is reflected in the rental vacancy rate increase
from 1.5 percent in JuLy L967 to 7.8 percent in March 1970. The increase
of rental vacancies represents principatly those units that are poorly
located, and those ln older structures lacking the amenities provided in
projects built since 1960. Occupancy in the new, well-located garden
apartments continues high because of the Lurnover of military personnel.
Rental projects cater primarily to military occupancy, offering furnished
units and monthly leases. Demand is strong for one-bedroom furnished
units at about $125 a month. Almost two-thirds of Ehe newer apartment
units are occupled by military personnel. Rents generally range from about
$135 to $I5O monthly for one-bedroom unfurnished units and $17O to g22O

for unfurnished Ewo-bedroom apartments.

Economic, Demographic, and Housing Factors

The anticipated annual demand for new nonsubsidized housing units is
based on the trends in employment, income, poptrlation, and housing factors
sumnarized below.

Employment. Nonagricultural wage and salary employment in the Lawton
HMA averaged 21,75O monthly during 1969 (see table I). During 1969, non-
agricultural wage and salary employment increased by 7OO jobs and during
1968 the growth was about 275. These recent gains follow the unusually
large increase of 1,775 jobs in 1967. The primary source of this growth
was the sizeable increase in the number of civilian employees at Fort
Si11. Employment gains during the past several years also reflect m.ajor
employment expansion in manufacturing, trade, construction, and in
services. Continued growth of student enrollment and staff at the
Cameron State Agricultural College in Lawton, which was changed from a
tvro-year junior college to a four-year institution in 1967, also has
aided the Lawton econony. Enrollment at Cameron College increased
from about 2,4OO in 1966 to about 3r5OO by 19691 an increase of similar
size is projected for the next several years.

Fort SiI1, loeated adjacent to Lawton on the northr dates back more

than one hundred years. The mission of Fort SilI is not expected to
change; it r,rriI1 continue to be the Field Artillery Center of the Army.
Fort Sil1 has experienced personnel gains as a result of the Vietnam
conflict. Uniformed military strength at Fort Si11 reached almost
3ITOOO in June L967, up sharply from the strength of about 2Or9OO in
June'1965 and about 47 percent above the average June strength in the
1960-1965 period. Military strength, which had dropped to 29r7OO in
June 1968 and to 27 r75O in .Juae L969, was about 261900 as of February 28,
1970 (see table TI). Civil service employment at Fort Sill also rose
substantially from an average of less than 2r7OO during the 1960-f965
period to a total of over 4r4OO in June 1967 and 1968, but had dropped
to about 4rO25 in June 1969 and to 3r47O as of February 28, 1970.
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No;r-appropriated fund and contractor employment totaled about 1r600, down
from about 1r9OO in 1967. Strength of Fort Siil will be reduced by July
197O by lrL23 military postions. There will be a smaller budget in fiscal
year I97l-L972 and additional reductions will be required to meet budgetary
requirements, according to the Department of Defense.

The general outlook is for moderate grol^Ith of employment opportunities
in the Lawton HMA. Although employment at Fort Sill will depend upon the
tempo of the Vietnam conflict, nonagricultural wage and salary employment
gains in the HMA are not expected to average more than about 3OO a year
during the next two years. Gains during the first year may be less than
the projected level of growth, but the annual average increase during
the two-year period should approximate the projection. Ihe gains in non-
agricultural wage and salary employment are expected in services, trade,
and manufacturing during the next tvro years. Continued growth of student
enrollment and staff at Cameron College is expected to be an important
factor in increases in trade and service employmenE. However, should the
military complement at Fort Si11 decrease substantially, the prospective
growth may not be realized; a major reduction in strength beyond that now

anticipated could cause a net decrease in employment in the HMA during
the period.

Income. Ihe median family ineome has increased sharply during the
past tr^ro years in the Lawton HMA. In March 1970, the median annual income
of all families in the Lawton HMA was about $61225, after ded"ctj.on of
federal income taxes, up from $5r525 in July 1967. The median after-tax
income of renter households of two or more Persons was $5r3OO a year as
of March 1970, up from $4r7OO in 1967. Detailed distributions of families
and renter households by annual after-tax incomes as of JuIy 1967 and
March 197O are presented in table III.

Population and Households. As of March 1, 1970, the population of
the Lawton HMA r,ras approximate ly 113, 4OO, L/ reflecting a decline of about
3r35O persons since July 1967. The decline is in sharp contrast to the
net growth of 18r55O persons experienced during the February 1965-July
1967 period (see table IV).

Nonmilitary-connected population growth in the HMA represents an
average annual gain of about 21275 persons since July 1967. The military
population in the area (uniformed military personnel and their dependents,
and military-connectdd civilians and their dependents) was approximaEely
55,950 persons as of March 1, 1970, reflectirlg a decline of about 9r4OO
persons since July 1967. This decrease resulted from a drop in
military population residing in barracks and a more moderate decline in
military population residing in family housing units. Based on the
prospects of economic growth and the announced action to reduce further
the scope o! operations of Fort Sill by July 1970, it is expected that
the population of the Lawton HI'IA will decline by about 2r2OO persons

Ll Locally reported PreliminarY
1970 Census may not be consis
this analysis. Final officia
will be rnade available bY the

population and household counts from the
tent with the demographic estimates in
I census population and household data
Census Bureau in the next several months.
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over the next two years to approximatety 111'2OO by March I, L972. The
neE loss is expected to result from a gain of about 2rOOO nonmilitary-
connect.ed population and the loss of about 4r2OO military-connected persons.

There r^rere approximately 29r8OO households in the Lawton HMA as of
March 1, 1970. Total households have increased by 8OO (3OO annually)
since July 1967. As of March 1, 197C-,. there were aPproximately 18r5OO
nonmilitary-connected households in the HMA, reflecting an average annual
gain cf about 675 since July 1967. In addition there are in the area
about 2r3OO military-connected civilian households and about 9,OOO

military households, representing a decline of about I,OOO such households
since July 1967. Based on projected employment increases and population
changes, including further reductions in military-connected population,
it is expected that during the next two years there will be a net increase
of IOO households a year in the Lawton HMA. A11 of the net household
increase is expected in the civilian segment; the number of military
househotds is expected to decline by about 40O, principally during the
first year of Ehe forecast period, to a total of approximately 8r6O0 by
March L972.

Housine Inventory and Residential Construction Trends. As of
March 1, 1970, there were approximately 32,lOO housing units in the
Lawton HMA, reflecting a net increase of abouE 2r4OO units over the
July 1 , 1967 inventory of 29r7OO. This increase in the housing inventory
resulted from approximateLy 2r45O units added through nelir construction
anC conversions, Ehe addition of about 4OO trailers, and the loss of about
45O units through demolition and other causeso Most of the new units were
built in the city of Lawton and were covered by building permits"

Privately-financed building activity in the Lawton HMA decreased
from about IrOOO units in 1967 to about 7OO units in 1968, anC to about
875 units in 1969. The rate of multifamily housing activity fluctuated
sharply each year during the period (see table V). Single-family home

construction trended downward since L967. There l^rere approximatefy 34O
units under consLruction on March 1, 1970, including about 112 single-
family homes, 78 conventionally-financed units in multifamily structures'
and 15O units for the elderly in two projrects for the Lawton Housing
AuthoriEy.

Vacancy. From the relatively tight housing situation in July 1967'
vacancies increased in the Lawton HMA during Ehe past thro years (see
table VI). There were 1r5OO available vacant nondilapidated housing
units in the HMA as of March 1, 197O;375 units were for sale and Lrl25
units were available for rent. An additional 8OO units were vacant but
were either unsuitable or unavailable. The available units for sale or
rent repreSented vacancy rates of 2.2 Percent and 7.8 percent, resPec-
tively, compared with ratios of 1.3 percent and 1.5 percent, resPectively,
in July 1967. Increased vacancies are attributed, in part, to Ehe decline
of about I,2OO in the number of military households in the area; the de-
cline in military demand for housing l^las not reflected by a similar decline
in the rate of residential construction.
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Comronents

Civillan work force

Table I

Work Force and Enmlovment Trends
Lawton. lahoma. Housins rket Area

1966 ro 1969

L966 t967 1968 L969

24.200 26.OOO 26.350 26.925

Unemp loyment
Percent of work force

975
4.o

900
, lOO

1,O5O
4.o

1ro75

23.87 5

20.77 5

t .400

1r175
4"4

19.3'5O
975

I,L25
5 rO25
8 r725
3r600

l rL25
4.2

20.o75
1r275
Lrl75
5 rL25
8 r725
3r775

Agricu lture 1r15O

Nonagricu Itural emp loyment 22.O7 5

Wage and salary employment 19.OOO

Manufacturing L.275

L7.725

1,O5O LrOOO

24.L25 24.800

21 .050 2t.7 50

1.600 L.675

Nonmanufactuping
Construc*tion
Public utilities
I,ltrolesale & retail trade
Government' A11 otherg/

,57 5
1

4
7
3

L9 ,37 5
750

1r15O
4rg50
8,7OO
3r875

700
450

A11 orher nonagriculturalL/ 3ro75 311oo 31075 3ro5o

g/ Includes mining, services, and finance, insurance, and real estate.
bl Includes self-enployed, unpaid family workers, and domestic servantso

Source: Oklahoma Erployment Security Commission.
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Mi litary
assigned

Fort Sill. 0k 1950- 1970

Table II

Personnel Strength

Civi lians

Dateg/
Civi L

'Service

,644
,606
,69o
,624
,677
,69L
,684

,4L2
,414
,o27
,47o

Non-Appro.
Fund Contractor

L44
133
34s
237
22s\l
22syl
2259/

505c/
225b1
226
272

TotaI

22rOOL
23,3O9
251646
27 rL77
26 r376
24r7LL
30r 398

37 1294
35 1640
331232
311979

1960
196 1

L962
t963
L964
1965
L966

LS rt+28
L9 1764
2L1692
231438
22 r5gg
20r92O
25 1489

30r 983
29 r7OL
27 1756
26 rgOO

785
806
919
878
87s:/
875b1

I rOOO!./

L3g4c/
l,sooL/
L1223
L1337

2
2
2
2
2
2

3

4
4
l+

3

L967
1968
L969
L970d/

a/

\/
c/
d/

As of June 3O.
Non-appropriated fund and contractor personnel as of March 31, L96O-L966.
Est.imated by Housing Market Analyst.
As of May 31

As of February 28.

Source: Department of the Army.



Table III

Percentaee Distribution of A11 Familles and Renter Households

(
bv Annual Income After tion of Federal Income Tax

Lawton. Ok1ahoma. Hl4A. 1967 an-d 197O

L967 1 70
a

Annual ancome

Under $2'OOO
$2,OOO - 21999

3'OOO - 31999
4rooo - 4 1999
5'OOO - 51999
6rOOO - 6,999

A11
fami lies

10
7

L2
15
L2
LI

Renter
households9

A11
fami lies

L4
1t

Renter
household/ a/

S-

13
10
18
13
T4

9

7
5
3
3
5

100

9

6
4
7
7

100
10

100

$6 1225

10
I

12

16
L2
L2

6
100

$5 r:oo

7
6
9

11

T,OOO - 7 1999
8rOO0 - 81999
grooo - 91999

IO,OOO - 121499
I2,5OO and over

Total

Median income $5rSzS $4r7o0

al Excludes sns-perSon renter households.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

1 8
7
4
5

o
7
6
9



Table IV

Population and Household Trends
Lawton. 0klahoma. Hcrtrsing Market Area

April 196O to March 197O

,)

Popu lation

Total population

Nonmi 1i tary-qennected
Mi litary-connected civi lians
Mi litary

Households

Total households

Nonmi 1i tary-connec ted
Military-connected civi lians
Mi 1i tary

Sources:

90.8OO 98.2O0 I16.750

Apri 1

1960

46,O5O
5r75O

39 rOOO

t41750
lr7OO
6 r4OO

February
1965

49,8oo
6r3OO

42,loo

16, 15O
I,8OO
7 r750

Ju ly
L967

51,4OO
7r35O

58 , OOO

16,7OO
2rlOO

lOr2OO

March
L970

1 13.400

57,450
g ro5o

47 rgoo

8r5OC
2r3OO
9 rOOO

a

22.850 25.70,0 29.000 29.800

I

Total popuration and households for 196o from U.s. censuses
of Population and Housing (rounded by Analyst).
Total for 1965, L967, and 1970 and components for al1 years
estimated by the Housing Market Analyst.



Table V

Trend of Residen ial Const tion
Lawt 0k Housi np Market Area

re60 - 1969

SingIe-
faml lv

530
711
552
559
573

599
367
567
52L
47L

Mu lti-
fam1lJ

/+8

l2
96

L64
188

120
7

423
L79
404

Total

578
723
648
723
76L

719
37t+
990
700
875

hrblic
housine

2OO al

15;
35

150

Total
public and
privatg-

578
723
848
723
76L

I,O25

PrivaLe units

? Year

1950
196 1

L962
1963
L964

1965
1966
t967
1958
t969

7L9
374

1, 14O

736

al Fort Si11 military housing.

Sources: Bureau of the Census, Construction Report C-4O; Lawton City
Building InsPector.

I



Table VI

Housins Inventorv. Tenure. and Vacancv Trends
Lat'rton.Ok1ahoma. ins Market Area

Aorl1 1. 1960-March 1. 1970

Suoplv. tenure and vacancv

Total housing supply

Occupied housing units
Owner-occupied

Percent owner

Renter-occupied
Fercent renter

Vacant housing units

24.697 27.800 29.700 32.100

April
1960

22,853
t2 1448

54.57"

1Or4O5
45 "57.

988
2L5
L "77"

773
6.97"

856

Febnrary
1965

25.700
14r4OO

56.O7"

11r3OO
44.o7.

I .500
400
2.77.

1r1OO
g 

"97.

600

Ju ly
L967

29.OOO
15,650

54.O7"

13 r 35O
46.o7"

700

400
200
L.37.

200
L "57.

300

March
L970

29.800
16 ,55O

55 "57.

13,250
44.s%

2 .300

1.500
375
2.27"

L rL25
7 "87.

800

t

L.844 2. 100

Available vacant
For sale

Homeowner vacancy rate

For rent
Renter vacancy rate

0ther vacantS/

al Includes seasonal units, vacant dilapidated units, units sold or rented
awaiting occupaney, and units held off the market.

Sources: 1950 Census of Housing and estimates of Housing Market AnaLyst.
t
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